Montgomeryshire Beekeepers Association GPDR policy

Montgomeryshire Beekeepers Association (MBKA) membership records are entered on the
eReturn2 membership administration system.
eReturn2 is a secure membership administration system hosted by Bee Diseases Insurance Ltd (BDI)
and managed by Purely Solutions Ltd (PSL) on behalf of the British Beekeepers Association (BBKA)
and the Welsh Beekeepers’ Association (WBKA) as a facility for beekeeping associations who are
members of BBKA and or BDI and or WBKA.
BBKA, WBKA and BDI confirm that they will use the data provided to them, solely for the purposes
of providing the services that they offer to the local association members.
BBKA, WBKA, BDI & PSL explicitly agree they will not pass on any data to third parties for any
reason unless compelled by UK law to do so.
Although BBKA uses the eReturn2 system, BBKA will not have any access to MBKA members’ data
as MBKA is not affiliated to BBKA.


As a member of Montgomeryshire BKA, MBKA would like to communicate with you either
by email (via eReturn2), telephone or post to make you aware of forthcoming Association
meetings, events and other beekeeping related information that might be relevant to you.



As a member of Montgomeryshire BKA, you would normally be the recipient of a quarterly
magazine and other guidance booklets published by the Welsh Beekeepers Association and
we would therefore provide them with your name and postal address. Your postal address
will then be provided to the publisher with whom the WBKA has a rigorous Data Protection
agreement which prevents their use of the information for other purposes and requires
destruction of all lists after use.



As a member of Montgomeryshire BKA, you are provided with public and products liability
insurance through the Welsh Beekeepers Association and we therefore provide WBKA with
your name and address in order for you to be covered by the insurance policy.



We are obliged to pass your name, address, email address and phone number to Bee
Diseases Insurance Ltd to enable them to forward relevant information and to ensure that
any claim you make against the Bee Diseases Insurance can be validated.



It is the policy of Montgomeryshire BKA to pass on your name, address, email address and
telephone numbers to the National Bee Unit in the interests of honey bee health.

To enable you to ascertain what information we hold about you or to request changes or deletions,
please contact the Data controller for Montgomeryshire BKA at membership@montybees.org.uk
If you wish to confirm what information the WBKA holds about you or to request changes or
deletions, please contact the WBKA Data Controller at membership@wbka.com

